
Fullness of Life 
via The Means of Grace 

 

 
The Walk reminds us that The Means of Grace 
can be divided into two broad categories with 
individual and communal components – all vital 
for self, the church, and the world.  
 
I.  Works of Piety, such as: 
 
Individual Practices— 

Prayer, Meditation, Mindfulness Practice 
Searching the Scriptures 
Healthy Living 

 
Communal Practices— 

Worship 
Observance of the Sacraments 
Community Fellowship 

 
II.  Works of Mercy, such as: 
 
Service focused toward individual needs— 

Visiting the Homebound, Sick & Imprisoned 
Feeding and Clothing Those in Need 
Earning, Saving, and Giving 
 

Service focused toward societal needs— 
Seeking Economic Justice, Peace, Unity 

 
A key objective of The Walk is to foster the 

formation of Encouragement and Accountability 
Groups within local congregations for sanctification 

through discipline in The Means of Grace. 

 
 

Let your pastor know of your interest to go 
on “a walk” and ask if there is an Emmaus 

Community within your church.  
 
 

Points of Contact 
 

Your pastor or a Sponsor in your congregation.  
Or, one of the following: 
 
N. Maine: Bill Hamm (207)239-9717 
S. Maine: Sue Barraco  (207) 329-6457 
 
Mass:   Kathy Olmstead  (617) 678-1085 
 
NH:   Murray Nickerson  (603) 651-892 
 
Vt:   Tim Hickey  (603) 731-3517 
 

For more information, please visit: 
https://www.crossroadsemmausne.org/wp/ 

 
For Southern New England Emmaus:  Don 

Miller; sneemmaus@gmail.com; 508-394-4189 
 
 

 
Let Us Journey Together 

 

Crossroads Emmaus of New England 
 
 

 A Journey of Grace 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Share in the Journey of Grace by going on a 
 

 
A Methodist Ecumenical Blessing 

 
 
 

Learn, Experience, Be Inspired  
 

This 3-Day Experience is sure to strengthen  
your relationship with God and others,  

your ministry, and your church. 
 
 

A Vital Congregation Tool 



 
 

“Were not our hearts burning within us while he 
was talking to us on the road, while he was 

opening the scriptures to us?” 
Luke 24:32 

 
The Walk to Emmaus is first and foremost 

an instrument for a vital church.   
 

It’s a journey with Christ intent on developing 
Christian leaders – from which sprout the 

service, ministries, & growth of a vital church! 
 
This “three-day movement” has its roots in the Roman 
Catholic Cursillo de Cristianidad (“little course in 
Christianity’) Movement.  In 1949, laymen in Spain 
designed the 3-day weekend experience to develop 
more effective Christian leaders.  The method stressed 
personal spiritual development through weekly group 
reunions each “4th day” following the weekend. 
 
During the 60’s and 70’s, Episcopalians and Lutherans 
adapted the program, as did a nondenominational 
Protestant group, which formed Tres Dias.  
 
In 1978, The Upper Room of the General Board of 
Discipleship of the United Methodist Church adapted 
the program into a primarily Protestant version and 
trademarked Emmaus. 
 
 

 
Do you desire a deeper spiritual life? 

 
Do you pray that those around you would 

have lasting peace & joy? 
 

Do you desire a gentler, kinder world? 
 

Do you pray the body of Christ will grow? 
 

If your answer is yes, there’s someone 
praying to sponsor you on “a walk” … 

because these are its very 
vision and purpose. 

 
 
 
“The Weekend” begins on Thursday 
evening with a time of joyous getting-to-
know-you.  It transitions to a night of restful 
invitation of the Spirit to rest with you and 
others for the next 3 days. 
 
The days are filled with “talks,” times of 
reflection and sharing, singing, fellowship, 
good food, and quiet time. 
 
A team will serve and guide you during your 
weekend.  They have spent months praying, 
preparing, and bonding to simply be 
instruments of God for your experience. 
 

Note 
 

Your weekend will be a safe place.  No doctrines will 
be forced on you and you are not expected to do 

anything except to experience the weekend in your 
own personal and individual way. 

 

In his reflections on Methodism, 
John Wesley wrote:  

 
“I am not afraid that the people called 
Methodists should ever cease to exist... But I am 
afraid, lest they should only exist as a dead 
sect, having the form of religion without the 
power. And this undoubtedly will be the case, 
unless they hold fast to the doctrine, spirit, and 
discipline with which they first set out.” 

 
Doctrine – especially that of the workings of 
grace.  Through these workings, humans can be 
transformed and come to have the very heart and 
mind of Christ to realize the very kingdom of 
God here and now! 
 
Spirit – obviously the enlightening, joyous, and 
peace-filled Spirit of Christ.  A spirit of 
compassion, forgiveness, gentleness, and 
oneness with all that God is… 
 
Discipline – in the constant conscious practice 
of the means of grace.  These are practices that 
keep one in connection with the grace that flows 
from the Sacred and make us one in Christ and 
one with all the world. 
 
 

 
 

The Emmaus Walk is a means to renewed 
understanding, discipline, and spirit. 

  
 
 


